Hunger Map Instructions
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How to access the map

• Click the “hunger map” link on TBNEH webpage
• This will direct you to the hunger map.
• It may ask you to download the silverlight plug-in, Click “run”.
• This will allow you to view the map on www.arcgis.com/explorer
Getting Started

Once you have opened the map, click the arrow to expand the layers menu.

This will allow you to access the different layers on the map.
Layers

Check boxes on/off to select which layers you wish to view.
How to Move Around Map

Use compass tool to move around map.
Scroll over compass tool to zoom in and out of map*.

Click the “XY” button to display the coordinates and a distance reference.

Click the globe to view full extent which will zoom out to global view.

*You can also zoom in by double clicking on the map.
Layer Definitions

**Missing Meals by Census Tract** – amount of missing meals in census tract

**Census Tract** - is a geographic region defined for the purpose of taking a census; usually coincide with the limits of cities, towns

**Missing Meals by ZCTA** – Total amount of missing meals by ZCTA

**ZCTA** – Zip Code Tabulation Area = Zip Code

**SNAP Meals by ZCTA** – Total SNAP meals in ZCTA

**Emergency Meals by ZCTA** – Total emergency meals in ZCTA

**School Meals by ZCTA** – Total free school meals in ZCTA

**Summer Feeding by ZCTA** – Total meals provided by summer feeding program in ZCTA

**WIC by ZCTA** – Total WIC meals in ZCTA

**Meal Gap by ZCTA** – Total missing in ZCTA

**Zip Code Tabulation Areas (USCB)** – Zip Codes grouping by census tracts

**Zip Codes** – zip code

**PCPT Bus Routes** – Pasco County Bus Routes

**PSTA Bus Routes** – Pinellas County Bus Routes

**HART Bus Routes** – Hillsborough County Bus Routes

**SNAP Access Sites** – Access site locations

**SNAP Retailers: Gas Stations** – Gas station locations that accept SNAP
Layer Definitions (cont.)

SNAP Retailers: Restaurants – Restaurants that accept SNAP/EBT
SNAP Retailers: Supermarkets – Supermarkets that accept SNAP/EBT
SNAP Retailers: Convenience/Specialty – Convenience/Specialty that accepts SNAP/EBT
Meal Provider Locations: Pantry – Food pantry locations
Meal Provider Locations: Food Preparation – Hot meal provider locations
Farmer’s Markets – Farmer’s market locations
Census Tract Layer Definitions

- **CenTract** – census tract
- **County** – county
- **FoodInPct** – % of food insecure individuals
- **FoodInNum** – number of individuals that are food insecure
- **MissMeal** – raw number of missing meals
- **UnemRate** – Unemployment rate
- **PovRate** – Poverty rate
- **MedHHInc** – Median household income
- **PCTBlack** – % black
- **PCTHisp** – % Hispanic
- **Pop** – Total population
- **Families** – Total number of families
- **FamKids** – Total number of families with kids
- **FamKidsP** – Total number of families with kids in poverty
- **FamHH65** – Total family/households 65yrs and older
- **FamHH65P** – Total number of family/households 65 yrs and older in poverty
Finding Emergency Food, Farmer’s Market and Access Site Locations

To view location information, Scroll over a colored dot, then single-left click to bring up detailed information.

**Colored Dots Representation**

- **Blue** – food pantry
- **Red** – hot meal provider
- **Brown** – farmer’s market
- **Purple** – Access Site (SNAP application site)
Meal Gap Layer

Click on a zip code represented by a colored region to bring up meal gap information.

- **Zip_Code** – zip code
- **MealMiss** – total number of missing meals before taking into account resources available
- **MealSNAP** – total number of meals being provided by SNAP
- **MealEmer** – total number of meals provided through the emergency feeding system (food pantries and hot meal providers)
- **MealSchool** – total number of free meals provided by school system
- **MealSumm** – total number of meals provided by summer feeding program “Breakspot”
- **MealWIC** – total number of meals provided by WIC
- **MealGap** – total number of missing meals after taking into account available resources
Questions?

• Please feel free to email us at info@networktoendhunger.org or call 813-344-5837

• Thank you!